
With a timeless small-town feel, Grayslake features a main 

street with historic storefronts and unique, independent 

shops, classic architecture and antique lighting. Brimming 

with restaurants, galleries, live entertainment and local 

events such as Grayslake Days, Taste of Grayslake, and the 

Grayslake Arts Festival, there’s always something fun to do. 

Alto offers comfort and convenience in a number of floor 

plans. From our well-appointed studio, one- and 

two-bedroom apartments, you’ll enjoy a maintenance-free 

lifestyle that allows you to focus on what’s important… you. 

We offer seniors assisted living services as well as 

compassionate memory care. 

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY NEAR THE 
CHARM OF GRAYSLAKE

Our professional associates truly treat you like family. Attentive 24-hour 

service, resources, and activities are carefully constructed to support all 

our residents’ individual needs, so you can immerse yourself in the 

positive, fulfilling lifestyle you deserve.

A LIFESTYLE THAT CATERS TO YOU

Our passionate commitment to excellence, dignity and service 

sets Alto apart from the rest. We listen, laugh and strive to 

bring delight and a sense of belonging to every aspect of our 

community, from exercise classes to thoughtful amenities that 

make life more pleasurable.

ALTO VALUES MAKE A 
DISTINCTIVE DIFFERENCE

Alto’s Grayslake community was designed to give our 

residents more time to do what they choose. Lovely 

landscaped courtyards and patios offer a serene and secure 

connection to nature. Indoors, you’ll find a full-service beauty 

salon, resource library with computers, theater, plus weekly 

housekeeping and laundry service.

AFFORDABLE COMFORT WITH 
NO LONG-TERM COMMITMENTS

As part of our Grayslake community, 

you will experience the joy of carefree 

living coupled with the support of 

caring neighbors and tenured team 

members. Alto is backed by Allegro 

Senior Living, a values-driven, 

Midwest-based organization 

dedicated to upholding our proud 

reputation for inspired senior living 

for more than 40 years.

SURROUNDED BY 
FAMILY EVERY DAY



TRUSTED NAME, SAME 
EXCELLENT CARE

1865 E Belvidere Road     |    Grayslake, IL 60030

(847) 380-8486

AllegroLiving.com

EXCITING CHANGES COMING SOON
Warm, cozy apartments feature thoughtful design ideas and 

all the comforts of home with no worries about maintenance.COMFORTING SPACES

Alto offers all you need, plus more! Our associates care for 

every resident like family. Attentive 24-hour service, resources, 

and activities are carefully tailored to individual needs and 

preferences. You can enjoy the positive, fulfilling lifestyle     

you deserve with the support you need.

HOLISTIC APPROACH

Alto introduces Allegro’s signature memory care program. 

Ensemble focuses on caring for the whole person, rejuvenating 

mind, body and spirit to create stimulating and meaningful life 

experiences in a secure, nurturing environment.

OUR SIGNATURE ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE


